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Freedom Not Inevitable
EISENHOWER'S OPENING -address to

Ruark-

Former Nazi
General Has
U.S. Friends

A Christmas Message for All of -Us

the
PVS

S? £ JLomici politics, and, most Important o! all, to

had »r tb.

wherewith to meet every threat. . _
"The only question is, will we do.so? WiU we,; to-free-.

dom, pay the price necessary ta preserve ****^
Those questions have haunted the .Free world ever

awakened it not only to Soviet power but

o?thought"-the wishful thinldng of the past. He listed

is inherently more productive
all fields than Soviet totalitarianism.

always on our side regardless of how

sovereign nations "can each lead a Sep-
arate, selfish national life" without regard for others.

—That the "triumph of freedom over despotism is

job is to forget those false ideas and reso-
lutely face .the forces arrayed against us

If freedom is to triumph-as it musl^-then, as the
President .warned, free men everywhere must recognize

a lot of hard work and sacrifice by a lot of
people to bring about the inevitable."

Postal Subsidies
THE POST OFFICE DEFICIT IS "an Intolerable bur-

den " says Senator Carl Hayden of Arizona. Unlike some
o£er members 'of "Congress, he wants to do something
about it. He.;wants to raise rates.

The Post Office deficit since-1946 is more than $5
billion. It is borrowed money, of -course, and costs tne
taxpayers $150 million a year for interest.

The main receivers of Post Office subsidies "^mag-
azines, newspapers, advertisers by mail, and the junk
mail" of samples and circulars.

•To Illustrate what the subsidies amount to, one mag-
azine publisher said the proposed higher rates would cost
him $1231,000 a year. The rate for magazines, newspapers
and other second class mail would be raised 15 per cent
each year for four years.

Life magazine took two full pages to tell how it does
its mailing, and how It really Is an asset not a liability
to the Post Office. Baloney! -

Life delivers its copies to railroad cars, it says. Who
doesn't? Virtually every magazine and newspaper does.
In fact, people have been .dropping their letters through
the slot in the mail car for a century or more.

Life doesn't like subsidies, especially the one for cotton
farmers. "If enough Americans squawk something will'be
done to stop this silly business," editorialized Life.

Life has * circulation of 6 million. About, 5 million of
that goes through the malls. It costs the Post Office 16
cents to handle .a copy. Postage Is 5V2 cents. The net loss
per copy is I0y2 cents. Those figures ar« lor.one of the
smaller issues.

The low to the Post Office and the subsidy to Life WM
$500,000 that week. , '

"If enough Americans squawk, something will be dons
to stop this silly business," as Life said. .

It is silly: ' . ; , '
Magazines'and newspapers got postal subsidies of $126

million last year. : .
So let's squawk, Americans. Let's get this load off tne

people's backs. Let magazines and newspapers pay their
own way.

If they can't, they should die. . . '

By ROBERT C. RUARK
PALOMAS, Spain. — I did not

cart much for the Bund boys
who nm their own.Nazi operation,
in this country before, we were

-confronted with
the painful, ne-
cessity of knock-;
ing o f f t h e i r
pnncy 'Httle idol
Hitler. And I am
prepared not to
care very much
for "The Feder-
ation . of Ameri-
can Citizeni of
German Descent
in the U n i t e d

States of America Inc." • either.
I am also prepared not to be

wildly enamoured of'» Mr. Theo-
dore C. Leuthtuier, who de-
scribes himself as president on
t h e letterhead «ad chairman
under his signature on the letter
I hVve at hand. This would ap-
ply Equally to Mr. Harry J. Enk,
who calls himself "Voice of the <
Federation" and any of the other
gentlemen from Dr. Austin: J.
App to Erich Wlehl, Who deco-
rate the left-hand column of the
letter. •'.-"-'.• ' - '

' " ' *.*:*. : , ' ."
Of the 19 officer* who embroi-

der the masthead -of thl* piece
of paper with which I have been
honored only two come from out-
side" New York, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. Under the hy-
brid presentation of t flag which
is half German, half American
it would appear .that these lads
have started their own.Ruhr. ,

Mein Herr Leurhauser, a New
Jersey Jaeger, upbraids m« for
a-recent piece I wrote saying
that the nomination of :a Hitler
General Spiedel as head of .the
Western Alliance Land Forces
had aroused something less than
enthusiasm in England, which
took the blitz, and other coun-
tries which had to'knock off work
long enough to knock-off the
Krauts. This was a simple state-
ment of fact

"Several of our • members,"
w r i t e s Herr Leuthauser from
Livingston, N. J., "have called
my attention to several of your
columns, particularly the one
tbout the appointment of Gen-
eral Spiedel.

* * *.
"It would seem that your atti-

tude is such as has cost the free
nations tht services of many
German scientists.and'>rocket ex-.
peril who are now working on
the ICBM's and tatellite* for
Russia.

"By the way, why not write a
column about Dr. Wernher Von
Braun, the German, rocket ex-
pert now working .for ui who
also served ' in the G e r m a n

Th« For«!|n
Ib's :-r-3fra*egic;;%treat.
Averts Rev
By tUDWELL DENNY agree 'on-new military itrategf

vbut>pOStpOO«r4t-

Natb conference from what could
have been , a
serioui-; letback.
The ' military
emphasis of.-: the
meeting, which
was stressed, in
advance'by Sec-,
retary of Statt.
John Fos t t r
Dullei and Nato
Secretary - Gen-
eral Paul Henri
Spaak,, Saturday,

Dtnny

meeting of foreign" minister!.•—~
But Washington.- was grossly

underestimating Allied, opposition
to any:'firm ..-military •.coramtt;-
ments now.' ' . ' * " " " . '.".'",.

Not until ..tht President,-and.
Duller had-long talks-with-other
major delegations here did;:the:f"-
realize the impossibility of push-
iiag' through the American plam.~
now. iJtitn; .v after: overwh«lmi«iJ
pressure .to postpone military d*«:
cisiqni and stress peaceful; puiv;
poses, Mr. i-Eisenhower .ihiftedrr.

'instead of being isolated;
now trying to lead-a;;
ment and apparently

nuclear defense Immediate, effect of this" viit
presented for-clearer than- th« final -result,

the President Is It has . "saved" the-con-T

Thinking Out Loudking Out Loua 7. .- . , . ., . -rL • .
Let's Excel Soviets, ̂ oHmitate_Them

DOW' * * * • ' • Nato acceptance, of .America*:-
This can not-make the con- policy. -H; developments of -thsjj-

ference the kind of success which, pasMire. »onths^« * ̂ ntenw.
had been hoped for. But it ,t much can happen by March-fory.
least will avert a revolt against, better-or worse.
American leadership of the Nato Three developments to I
majority, which was threatened postponement of the.Nato a(
as-late as Sunday .afternoon.' .. ment on nuclear defense;—

'Mr. -Eisenhower's strategic re- may

The original American plan was policy. .- - - + -''ii"-
to«et agreement on stationing 2. The Allies' reaction to- -«•»

^stockpiles- and medium-failure of the: American
missiles in Europe. Two nik which seemed t? .t

weeks ago this was modified -symbolize our finalL rocket Ww>,
when it becamt obvious many iprity4o!*eJ

Who's Boss?
ANYONE WHO THOUGHT THAT the Soviet Sputniks

would give the Armed Services second thoughts about
their bitter rivalries has another guess .coming. -

More than a month ago Defense Secretary McElroy
announced that he was creating a new advance research
project agency to handle development of such new weap-
££ of the future as space ships, satellites, anti-missile
missiles, etc. He said the science of astronautics would
be taken out of the hands of the three services and placed
with civilians in the Defense Department.

• But Mr. McElroy is discovering that the Pentagon is
hard of hearing. . ' • . ..

The Air Fbrce, without batting an eyelash and acting
as though it had never heard of Mr. McElroy, announced
creation of its own "directorate of ,astronaTitics"-to plan
organize and manage the Air Force programs In astro-
nautics." .. ..

Now Deputy Defense Secretary Quarles says the Air
Force acted against his wishes and that it has been asked
to delay its move. However the deputy chief of the Air
Force, Lieut. Gen. Putt signed and issued the order.

When Secretary McElroy gets home from the Nato
conference in Paris it will be his turn to speak up-and
rSSce to show who's boss at the Pentagon^ Maybe

of our Air Force generals have been around too long.

Army? How do you feel about
his appointment? Should he not
be replaced?"

I would not be so rude to say
that if Von Braun doesn't start
doing better fast he had cer-
tainly ought to be replaced, as
evidently the technicians the
good herr mentions who defected
to Russia seem to have more
on the ball than Von Braun.

But I would be rude enough to
say that Von Braun works with,
his head buried in a bunsen
burner, away from public atten-
tion, and hence is not a consid-
erable eyesore to a people who
lost many of their lives/and
nearly all of their economy in.a
battle against a megalomaniac
Hitler, his depraved friends and
his Jew-killing cohorts. (And I
am Irish, by the 'way, although
I do not subscribe to the policies
of the Irish Republican Army,
belong to no Irish associations
and have never attended a St.
Patrick's Day parade in my
life.)

. / ••*• * '* •
But to put a defeated Nail gen-

eral la charge of tat European
Defense Army is about as sound
a slap in the face to everybody
of any nation who fought Nazis
as ever I saw. and it has been
commented on bitterly day after
day in the press and in private
conversation. You don't need
any general that bad, especially
one that has a clear record of
not winning a war.

I Imagine that Herr Leuthau-
«r's ire in respect to other col-
umns was aroused by a recent
factual piece about the Nazi old-
school-tie spirit rousing itself .in
Germany once again with suit-
able celebration. There it is and
true it is as reported interna-
tionally by many others than me.

I have something less than no
time at all for people who live
in foreign countries and .who at-
tempt to impose the Vaterland
on the countries in which they
live. If the Vaterland-is so good
go bade and live in it but in .the

By E. R. Gains
I have just finished digesting

"Back to the Three Rs:".In the
comparison. made .between:-.the
American school system the dif-
ference "seemed to be that the
Soviet.' system is much better
and we should imitate,it, even
to the point > of .not allowing a
student to choose his own sub- •
jects, whether he be 13 years or
older.' -

There seems to be no point
in trying' to bring our schools
up to the level of the Soviet
schools at great expense of time,
effort and money. All we have to
do is wait a few' more'years
and this system will'be installed
free of charge. If we cannot
bring our schools to a higher
level than the Soviet system,, it
would be pointiess to change
at this late stage of the game.
We have been told (and if you.
will check the editorials' of The
Herald-Post for" the last five
years you will probably find an
example) that the American, sys-
tem of. free enterprise, free
speech, and education created
and allowed'the growth of the
best technical • minds' in the
world...Recently there has been
much ' 'weeping, wailing ija.n d
gnashing 'of teeth .by-.persons
who wish we could catch up
with the Russians in the missile
and educational fields. Th i s
icems to- be inconsistent.

Our school systems are geared
to the demands of industry and
the most educational thing pre-
sented in these schools is a 12*
year course in "the art of wast-
ing time," and this is a valu-
able lesson that everyone should
learn who intends to hold a job
today. For example look around
you at the jobs on your paper
that require the employe, to
ride "the bandwagon of no
thought." Even with our educa*
tional system most people are
educated for the jobs they hold.

In the ; missile field the gen-

F H E F E N C E
By DR. B. U. L, CONNER.

'.MRS.E.J. FRIE.of4n4Trow-
bridge street has a century plant
decorated like a Christmas tree.
Which leads us to wonder why

we s h o u l d all
have trees 'from
Oregon.forests
for our Christmas
trees. Why not
local cact.ui
plants stuck with
decorations t o
match the beauty
of cactus flowers?

Such.* tree-would not wilt and
could be left up and .used for
July 4 decoration by removing
«11'but the rod, white and blue.

era! trend of thought seems to
be: I. Let us get a satellite in
the air. 2 Let m build an oper-
ational intercontinental ballistic
missile. Then the'field of mis-
siles is closed, finished and com-
pleted. It should not require 30
years of schooling for an in-
dividual to realize that we are
at the Kitty Hawk stage in mis-
siles and rocket-propelled de-

•vices. • i J -'•'.' • . ' ' • • • ' • • " ' . "-' •
I say "to hell with Imitating

the Soviet Union, let us excel."
p. 0. Box 67, High Rolls, N. M.

WANTS CONSTRUCTIVE
GRIPES ABOUT SCHOOLS

By Mary Merili
The . present day educational

•ystem • needs .a general over-
haul job. - .

Any of today's businesses that
had only one answer or solution
for all its problems- would soon
go on. the rocks.

Any time there is a problem,
a "system that isn't working, a
method that brings bad results,
the school turns to its old moth-
eaten solution—more homework.

If a system .or method is a

complete'failure, ;the s c h o o l
never even knows'it.
'For instance; teaching cml-.

dren to read without- teaching
them their ABCs. "The children
don't learn to read that way. So,
the parents get busy and teach
them their ABC's and-how-to
make a word by spelling .it.
' The same is true of many of

the school's other methods. But
they go blissfully. on, 'sunk in
their ignorance • and smugness.
Because the kids do learn, they
take the credit But .the blame
always falls pa "not enough
homework." •

Most parents teach their kid*
to read. They teach them a lot
of their other subjects, joo. Just
what are we supporting- school*
and paving, teachers for, any-
way? - -

If -a school: day isnt long,
enough to"-teach the kids', in,
why isn't it?-What's the mat-
ter with the system? An .adult
can make a living for a wh.ole
family in an eight-hour, day.

Why don't we have some prac-
tical people look our school sys-
tem over? 'I hear-plenty of par-
ents griping to each other about
having to teach their kids, them-
selves, at home. Come on, par-
ents. While-the issue-is-on the
fire, air your gripes where they
will do some good! "If "you_have
some good, constructive ideas,
let's hear them. • . . - • • -•• • % •,.

623 North El Pasc-street

WHAT HAPPENED
TO THE PATTERSONS?

By Louis Gonzalez
What happened to Mr.

Mrs. W. D. Patterson of

ference . thea was- wpposed 10 of

SIDE-BAR REMARKS- • BY
• TODAY IS A special day for . in addition we; received 'Bto»ae»>
the'father of six little girls. dresses. The fund now itandttiat

He .went -h om • from tb*
hospital. He is thin and pale, but
his family is rejoicing. They
thought for a while he would die.

It Happened in Old El Paso

meantime raus
respondence.

mit der cor-

-Barbs--

some

Washington police report serious crime in the capital
has risen 17 per cent and Congress doesn't reconvene
until Jan. 7.

* *progress report—Drafted scientists and engineers are
L/. i-ft aft n ~hrf.uk in the 'Army—no K. P. •going to get a break in the Army—no

Contentment Is wealth until you
try to ipend it;

.t'i ^ ' .

If'wive! knew what most ste-
nographer! think of their boss
they'd quit worrying.

Laplander! rub noses when they
meet—Americans, fenders.

Somt fighters find the ropes a
great aid in tying an opponent
u p . . • • ' . - . , . •

A basketball player makes a
basket by weaving In and out

An hour of meditation each
day is good for a person, says a
philosopher. If you have several
.kids, forget it . . '

A courthouse is any place
where a pretty young girl lives.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
From Ti« Htnli *f !>••• IT, 1M)
A veritable equine holocaust

occurred early Sunday when the
J. H. Nations stables burned,
cremating 37 horses, including a.
valuable saddle mare belonging to
J. C. Peyton, manager, of the
Nations Company, and the hand-
some team of browns that were
driven by the Nations family.

Juarez authorities are contem-
plating the addition of. a second
story to the jail -to accommodate
the large number of drunks
picked up' on the streets every
day. Sunday's record was 42.

By decision of Judge. Jame!
Harper, the City can compel
the International Water ; Co. to
lay, maintain and repair at its
own expense all necessary con-
nections of service pipes from its
mains to the premises of cus-
tomers. The decision is of great
importance to water consumers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lorentzen.
have returned from their.bridal
tour, which included the .-princi-
pal cities of ;the East andrpoints
in Canada, wid are at home at
715 Brown street. • '
- - . " • . -*• • * *
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Fr»™ Tki Her»Id-Pmt of Deo. 17. 1M»

Representative. R. E. Thoma-
soh, in the House, vigorously pro-
tests against'the proposed.aban-
donment of Fort D. A. Russell at
Marfa, holding'that the troops
stationed there are needed for
border protection.

Bob McAfee, son of. Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. McAfee, will .'return
from Leland Stanford University
to spend Christmas with hi!
parents. ; '

County Commissioner John L.
Andreas said he intends to go to
Austin to try to sell. $116,000 of
the McKelligon Canyon.bond is-
sue to the State'Board of Educa-
tion. • ' . - . '

. . . * . ' *'•*•
TEN YEARS AGO
r»B Tki Hml«-P»t *f Dio. IT, 1MI

Expenditure of $9,939,100. over

i, plus dresses worth
a total of $185180. ' ' /^V

Generous contributors tod'% JJ
One day, eight months ago, as are: , „ J":

was his custom after he finished Robert E. and Evelyn MCKe«
his regular work day, he rented a Foundation, 525. &
truck for a special- weekend job Mrs.. J. A.. Sweet of W.IaiJ;
to add to his income. . - ' -Cincinnati street, $5. .

He was carrying-a load "of fur- : Dr. Hervey W. Dietrich of 4H4,
niture when * drunken driver ap- Trowbridge street,. 55- . . _-s$v5
proached on the'wrbng side of the" Georgt Drennan, $2. • ; - — ' - *
road. He attempted to pull .out: Martha^M. Hepp of 3312
of the way on the'right hand lide, avenue, "
and his truck struck a soft shoul-

and
3000

van-

•STi

29-year .span to enable the City
W a t e r Department to keep
abreast of El Paso's expanding

ter needs was recommended
>y Consulting Engineer Ashley
Classen.

Mayor Dan Ponder said .the
City-will be ready to deliver the
third section of Paisano drive
right-of-way to th« State High-
way Department by the Jan, 1
deadline.

Elias Malooly and Miss Anne
Coury, - operators of four apart-
ment houses, paid a total of
$5598 in out-of-court settlement
of a government suit alleging
rental overcharges, '

Gus Momsen, vice president of
Momsen - Dunnegan - Ryan Co.,
has been elected as a member
of the Board of Directors of the
Abilene ft Southern Railway,, a
subsidiary of the Texas & Pa-
cific.

Piedmont avenue? They
ished from their home'the night
of March 5. They were due
back Dec. 15.

Herald-Post readers are asking
this question: "Is it possible for.
anyone to disappear?"' The an-
swer can be summed.up in two
words: almost impossible.

This answer- comes from Dan-
iel M. Eisenberg, president of
the Tracers Company of Amer-
ica in "New York, which has
tracked down over half a million
missing people since 1924. He
said:

"After 32 years of tracing peo-
ple, I don't think you can gtt
lost easily. The odds are. almost
impossible against you."

The records a person left be-
hind, habits and facets of be-
havior plus other clues, helped
in .tracing down persons report-
edly missing.

Could the Tracers. Company
break the "Missing Patterson
Case?" In view of their remark-
able record for tracing people,
it's possible — providing, of
course, that the missing Patter-
sons are not dead, and their
bodies hidden carefully, from
sight. .

The TCA, however, doe! not
enter any case which i! under
the jurisdiction of the police.

Will they return? Whether
" " over:

world
Unless

P. 0. Box 33S2

Whitfield Transportation Co'!,
der and turned over once as it £0. - ^ . • .'-;,:li"
crashed into a ditch. The father'!' .Mrs., Gladys Pointon of 3141.-
hip wai broken and-he had many Van Buren avenue, $5. . .-, .,r-^
other serious.-injories. During the Mrs. Karl W. Blumentflal of ̂ 824,
months that followed, his wife Galloway street, "55. '": .,'
struggled to support the children. Mr. and Mrs." Dusty Rhodes of-
It's been difficult for.: the girls, 4220 Enery way, 55.
too, especially the five older ones ;• **.*... . ̂ u:,
who are in school and who iave Pre-Teeft Girls Club of Ha-,
had no new. dresses sinct tht ac- tienda Heights School, $L , ..
cident Every dress has been Tht members of tht Pre-Teetj-
worn thin. When -one. child'out- dub, who donated their dues to
crows a garment, it is passed the fund, are Jessie Askew, Rita,
down, the line.; : , Kckerson, Linda'Bell, VicMVln.-

'<• : * a--. ' .*.""'--. -;,-cent,':OIgm:rAlvarer,-'.Melda-Vam^
The little girls are Lur, 14; All-: Pelt, Gloria Esparza,- Yblandi^

cia,:10; Josefa, .9; Cecilia, .8;' Candelaria and Janice
Anita, 6 and Juana, 3. Laughlin. ; .

New dresses -for these littlt girli A generous man, who
wiU bring joy, not only to tht chil-; hi* check for $20 to the officfi
dren. but to their tired mother asked wt not ui«-hii narat,
and sick father. an envelope containing 51, _

They are on our lists for new up our anonymoua-gifu today. > _ .
dresses.: But 'they are depending Susan Payne, who ;Was- *Tfct>
on you, the readers of Side-Bar Herald-Post's Southwestern SptU^
Remarks, for help. ing champion in 1955, and httv

Your checks or cash, sent to brother Bill, also a good spelter,-
The Herald-Post Christmas Dress picked out two.pretty dresses toe-
Fund, in care of The Herald-Post, the poor little girls at Tot's Tog-̂
will buy new dresses for the six gery where Owner AI Ratn«r;
little sisters and other poor girls keeps a list of poor little girl!

We w^l" buy the dresses with Mrs. D. B. Waters of 2221 Nortli
your money and see that Santa.Stanton street, brought sevea
delivers them in time for Christ- dresses and two pretty start!
mM • which-we made for our girls.

Oiir fund rose by $99 today, and Thank you, kind readers.

Auto Boys Have Hard Month
BTE.M.POOLEY tlncola SW, Edsel M2, Packard

they do or not, chew ihis
"The hardest thing in the
to do is disappear."
'you're dead.

Side Glances

timt last month. They sold 585 jbout to di,appe«i:- the Hudsoa
new cars,' but that was less than U(i the jiasii. They have no 1951
tht 10-month average of 627. They models and are about to join tht
were worth 51,872,000. 'multitude of dear departed cam

The boyi had quite * job. They Tht two of them produced 4901
had to get rid of 1957 model! and. this year compared with last
introduce tht 1958s. Maybt there year's 23,450.
have been years with as many- The Littlt Monsters got
leftovers as 1957, but I can't re-
member one. There are still somt
on hand, and they are good buys

The salei for November brought

sales and a total of 70. The M3
sold 3 and 28.

Other! sale* for the first 11

I'm soSry^ceTButloh of'thing* like the anmv.rsary of th.
d,y I bumFitd into you getting off tht bui ihp my:mmdl

in November. Their sales wert 4T
for tht month, more than SO per
cent abovt thtir 10-month average
of M.'Tht-total for th« year 1*

the 11-month total to 6855 worth date is 347.
$21936000 Maybe December will Volkswagen sales were 16 foe
brine a year's total of 7500, a niot, the month and 137 for the year.,
round figure, easy to remember..:Naxt came the Renault with M

One event of the month was tht
arrival of a Cadillac Brougham
(pronounced .broom) which. was
priced "at a modest $13,335. .Many, months of ^195T are; .
looked at it but none has bought Goli 3-16, Hillnian 1-13, BMW.
as yet . 2-11, Porche 1-11, Volvo 2-11, Trf.

Ford kept its lead, but it was umph 2-10, Austin M, Simca 4-7,
cut down because in November Jaguar 0-7, Borg 2-5, Mftini Mj
Chevrolet sold 176 to its 160. To- Isetta (K!, Mercedes 0-2, Ltoyd,
tals for'11 months'are 1847 and 2-2, Arno 0-1. _ .
^32 Nice' thing about th« Littlt

In" third place was Plymouth Monsters Is that you can «avt
with 42 sales for a total of 671. their cost in. gasoline. El Pas*
Pontiac sold 42 and 671. Buick gasohne wholesalers, With ft*.
was fifth with 38 and 482. price, of regular grade 2.1 cent*.

- Others: Oldsmobile 29-328, Mer- a gallon more than in any othtr
cury 19-279, Dodge 8-259, Chrysler- Texas Cityr encourage the pu£
15-154 Cadillac-5-133, DeSoto 17- chase of &e little ones that suck,
130,. Nash 9-107, Studebaker Mi, in the gas sparingly. ;

Questions and Answers
Qr-Ar« mart colleges located

tost or west of the Mississippi
River?

A—Accredited colleges and
universities east of the Missis-
"lippj River number • twlcr as
many a» those,to the\west. :...;

Q—-What wan th« real nomt of
EriftthtRed?

- - A-Elrikl Thorvaldson. ; ,

Rachmaninoff, th« compostr and
pianist? .

- A-Russian. H« b t c a m t an

American citizen in the year at -
his death.

Q—I* th«r« a mandating trM/f]
A—Thert is no sptcits of UM

that captures and devours human .
beings and large animals. Thtr*
are,. however, various poisonoot
trees, and certain plants that sa-

! trap and-consume insects. .

A—Franct has never h a d t
sovereign queen. . ;


